
Dear Friends, 
  
We are reaching out to you about the upcoming election.  Some of our community members think that it’s in our 
best interest to support and only vote Republican on a federal level. We all worry about the direction in which the 
Democratic party seems to be going.  While many of us are heartfelt supporters of President Donald Trump, we will 
also be supporting Congressman Max Rose, one of the most prominent pro-Israel Jewish Members of Congress. On 
a practical level and for our community’s self-interest, it’s prudent for us to support moderate Democrats who 
share our values, as only they can influence their party leadership to advance these issues effectively.  
  
It is likely that the Democrats are going to maintain a significant majority in the House of Representatives.  The 
majority party controls legislation and the budget – including support and funding for the State of Israel, security 
for schools and places of worship, and fighting anti-Semitism. While Nicole Malliotakis may share these values as 
well, electing a Republican to Congress will guarantee that our voice remains in the minority for the coming years. 
Max unequivocally supports every piece of legislation promoting the US - Israel relationship, and we should support 
those who are fighting to keep the Democrat party firmly pro-Israel.  Max has always worked with Democrats and 
Republicans to bring back results that matter to us, and stands up to the radicals. 
  
Below please find a list of some of the Congressman’s accomplishments during his first term (2 years): 

• Co-sponsored the bill that appropriates approx. 4 billion dollars a year to Israel 

• Consistent supporter of Israel and always speaks out against anti-Israel remarks 

• Got Twitter to permanently remove accounts that support Hamas and Hezbollah 

• Chaired the first Homeland Security subcommittee hearings on anti-Semitism after violent attacks on Jews 
over Hanukkah 

• Worked to double the non-profit security grant program last year to $90 million, and is working to increase 
it to $360 million for next year 

• Helped secure millions of dollars in grants for our yeshivas, synagogues, and other places of worship 

• Voted against the attempt to condemn President Trump for assassinating Iranian general Soleimani 

• Supported continuing the international arms embargo against Iran to ensure that they can’t acquire high-
end weapons 

• Opposed the International Criminal Court's prosecution of Israelis for war crimes 

• Stood with President Trump at the signing of his Executive Order against anti-Semitism 

• Opposes BDS and voted against government support for BDS-supporting groups 

• Helped pass an amendment through the House to double the budget for Elan Carr’s Office, the US Special 
Envoy to Monitor and Combat Anti-Semitism 

• Condemned the Democratic Socialists’ calls for NYC Council candidates not to travel to Israel if elected 

• Led a resolution in Congress in support of the Israel-UAE agreement and a bill to ensure that Israel 
maintains its qualitative military edge over the Arab countries 

 
In light of Congressman Max Rose’s many accomplishments and because of his unwavering support for our 
community and the US-Israel relationship, we implore you to vote for Congressman Max Rose on election day. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jack Ades  Jack Aini  Jack Ashkenazie  Jonathan Benun  Raymond Chalme 

Ezra “Z” Dweck   Eddie M Esses  Frieda Franco  Eddie S Gindi  Raymond Al Gindi 

Jimmy Haber  Abe J Hidary   David J Hidary  Abe Mamiye  Hymie Mamiye 

Louis Menaged   Ricky Novick  Joseph Oved   Irving Safdieh  Joey A Shamah 

Adrianne Shamie Joey Shamie  Louis J Shamie   Allie Sutton  Nancy Sutton 

Morris A Sutton  Lori Tawil 


